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benefit to the State. Then there is the re-
port of the Esperance Lands Commission.
Those Commissioners are perfectly honest
and capable men, and if they are right in
their conclusions we have in the Esperane
district a vast area of country likely to be
of great value for wheat production. I do
not say that I agree with the Commissioners
in their findings, but they are capable men
and they have made careful inquiries both
in this State and in the Eastern States, and
they say that splendid crops can be grown
on the Esperance land. However, I do not
think we would have been justified in build-
ing that railway without the thorough in-
vestigations made by the Commission, and
I believe that even now the proper thing to
do is to ask thle few settlers in that district
to thoroughly test the country. Seeing tbat
we cannot obtain the necessary rails for the
line I think it would be well if we bought
from the settlers down there, at the price it
would be worth if the railway were there,
all the wheat they can grow. It could then
be taken up to Norseman by motor tractor,
the cost of which would be much less than
the interest on the railway. f offer that
suggestion to the Honorary Mlinister (Hon.
F. E. S. Willmott). f hope that during the
coming elections the people will awaken to
their responsibility and do their duty at the
poll. Of course it is futile to ask that all
the electors should go to the poll, for when
election day comecs round it is found that a
great mnany people are taking no interest
whatever in public affairs. I hope that the
result of the recent Perth election may be
taken as indicative that the people are alive
to their responsibil ities. If all thle People
would go to the poll and vote free fromn
p)arty influence, we would have a very much
stronger and better Parliament than we
have to-day; but they will not do that. Gen-
erally speaking the ladies are more inter-
ested in politics than are the men. I be-
lieve it was a good thing to give the women
the vote, and I feel convinced that, election
after election, we shall continue to get uni-
proved results in consequence of the wo-
men's vote. I regard the election of the
member for Perth as the people's victory
over themselves. They have disregarded
party and voted for the man they thought
would serve them best. it must be remem-

bered, too, that in the Perth electorate the
voters are, to a large extent, working-
people. TI hope that Nelson's message will
he remembered when election day comes
round. The State will expect every man
to do his duty, and it can truthfully lie said
that the Empire's needs demand that on
that day' every znm shall do his duty,
I hope thle pessimistic ring that was
the donminant note of the Treasurer's
speech last night will not ibfluence
other hon. members. When one has
a good idea one can always get money to
carry it out. There never was so much
money in Australia as at present, never so
much cash in the Australian banks as there
is to-day. We may have difficulties, indeed
we are here to get over our financial troubles.
Whatever happens, the progress of the State
mrilst 'not be retarded. The future of this
country delpends entirely upon immigration
and production. We must have immigrants
and settlement and increased production.
F't might wvell be said that the future of the
State is in the hands of the small land-
hol der.

On motion by 'Mr. Lambert, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.8 p.m.

2lcgit3Iative Council,
Thursday, 26th July, 1917.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-VElNE'REAL DISEASES,
DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT.

Hon. J. DUFFELL asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, What facilities have been
provided under "The Health Act Amend-
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went Act, 191-5," so that adequate and ac-
cessible diagnosis and treatment be brought
within the reach of all sufferers from ven-
ereal disease? 2, What inducements have
been given to patients to report and receive
suitable instruction, both for their own sakes
and for the greater safety of the comn-
mnunity? 3, Have any instructions been sent
to Local Boards of Health having for their
object the enlighltenment of the public as to
the dangers of these diseases, and the great
necessity for patients reporting in the first
stages of the disease for treatment'? 4, Has
any medical officer of the Health Depart-
ment delivered suitable health lectures to
the public? 5, If not, why not?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, The following special provision is being
nxade:-At Perth Public Hospital-(a.)
Two newv 12-bed wards for in-patients. (b.)
The conversion of four rooms to be avail-
able for the treatment of otit-patients. At
Kalgoorlie Hospital-(c.) A newv S-bed
ward for miale in-patients. (d.) The conver-
sion of an existing wvard to give suitable ac-
cominodation for out-patient treatment. At
Fremantle Hospital-(e.) The erection of
a special out-patient department. Items
(a) and (b) are practically completed. items
(c) and (d) are to be completed by the end
of Atugust, and item (e) should be finished
before then. At all of these centres the
most modern methods of treatment will be
followed, and facilities given to medical
practitioners who so desire to see these
methods in operation. The Department has
prepared and issued to all medical practi-
tioners a booklet giving- full particulars of
these methods, and also directions as to how
best to take advantage, in the treatment of
these diseases, of the assistance of the Bac-
teriologist. In addition to the arrangements
as above described, at Perth, Kalgoorlie, and
Fremantle. free treatment has been availbl
since the inception of the Act, at art'y Gov-
erment hospital, or subsidised hospital in
the State, or from any District 'Medical Offi-
cer. In order that such ma 'y not p~lace anyA
strain upon hospital finances the Public
Health Department repays to a hospital the
cost of any treatment given. Stocks of the
expensive arseao-benzol preparations aire
maintained by the department, and are dis-
tributedl to hiospitals and D.M.Os. for use

[a]

upon their patients. 2, Large quantities of
literature have been published and distrib-
uted through every available channel with a
viewv to informing the public of the serious-
ness of venereal disease, and the need for
Sufferers obtaining prompt and skilled medi-
cal attention, and explaining the facilities
provided for doing this. Of the principal
booklet issued, some 15,000 copies have been
sent out. 3, A circular was at an early stage
sent to local h~ealth authorities, explaining
the provisions of the amending Acet, arid for-
warding copies of the booklet issued. The
need for public education was stressed, and
it 'was urged that the literature be distrib-
uted as widely as possible. 4 and *,. The
Commissioner of Public Health has not cle-
livered any p)ublic lectures, but by invita-
tion has addressed a number of gatherings
on the subject of venereal disease. It is not
the function of the Commissioner to indulge
in a campaign from the public platform,
and as the position of medical officer is
vacant, and has been so for some eighteen
months, there is no other officer available
for such duty; the department welcomes any
attempt on the part of public bodies to edit-
cafe the community on these matters, and
will assist in every 'vway p)ossible, believing
that in certain directions lectures by respon-
sible non-official persons may do more good
thant similar utterances b)y offici als whose
time and energies are miore than fully occu-
pied with administration.

BILL-SUPPLY, £2,226,000.
Standing Orders Suspension.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
1-1. P. tolebalch-Easit) [4.35] : I move--

That so mnuch of the Standing Orders
be suspended as is necessary to enable the
Supply Bill to pass through its remain-
ing stages at one sitting.
Question Jput and passed.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Eon.
HM P. Colebateli-East) [4.36) in movin~g
the second reading' said: This Supply Bill
is intended to cover the expenditure of the
State for a period of five months until the
end of November. One month of that per-
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jod has already elapsed, and it is intended
duiring the remiaining- fout mionths that the
policy of thle 'Nalional Government shall
be submitted to the constituencies of the
State, and that the uewv Parliament shall
assemble before the period of this Supply
Bill is exhausted. I desire to anticipate
some of ilhe objections and criticisms that
"illy be lodged against the financial policy
of the present Government. I base all my
anticipations of these objections on certain
remarks which have fallen from lion, mem-
bers during the course of the debate on the
Address-in-reply. I think it well to take
this opportunity of endeavouring to remove
certain misconceptions that I feel are in the
minds not only of certain members of the
Upuose but of a good many people in the
country generally. Speaking in February
of the present year on thle Treasury Bonds
Deficiency Bill, expressed the opinion that
the present unfortunate financial position of
Western Australia "'as due almost entirely
to two causes, the first of these being thle
very heav 'y increase in the interest and sink-
ing fund charges, due to the expenditure Of
loan moneys on undertakings that had not
proved-whether it was intended that they
shoul1d so prove or not-directly reproduc-
tive, and secondly, that our position was due
to the steadily decreasing revenue from Corn-
monwealth sources. I also drew attention
on another occasion during last session to
the very close relationship that exists be-
tween our revenue expenditure and our loan
expenditure, and I said at that time that if
we were to liken our State to a ship we
should find two leaks, one a comparatively
small leak, representing money which iS
probably wastefully expended from Rev-
enue Account and the other a huge an.]
very dangerous gap, representing the enor-
mous sumn of money which has been spent
from Loan Account without proving of a
reprodtictive character. Although, since the
time I made that statement, alterations have
occurred in the personnel of the Govern-
nient, I assure tile House that the accuracy
of the statements has not been affected
thereby, nor has my attitude towards the
financial position of the State been changed.
Towards the close of his very interesting
speech on tie Address-in-reply yesterday,
Mr. Kirwan made two specific statements

wvith which I propose to deal very briefly,
because I think that those statements reflect
to a large extent the misconceptions that I
have already alluded to, which is in the
mlinds of many people in the State regard-
ing our present financial position. The first
statement was that the hion. member would
not mind what had happened durng last
"ear from the financial point of view" if it
had not been that, notwithstanding thle de-
creased revenue of £780,000, as compared
with the previous year, there had been an
increased expenditure of £180,000. The
second statement to which I wish to refer
is that made hy the hon. member in almost
the same breath, that during the three years
since the war started there had been abso-
lutely no indication of any attempt to econ-
omise or to reduce the p~ublic expenditure.
The hon. member added, I think somewhat
gratuitously, that hie supposed thle Colonial
Secretary wvould make an excuse and ex-
planations for this condition of affairs. I
do not propose to do either one or the
other, but to show hon. members, and I
think even the lion. member who made the
statement, that neither of these assertions
-not the assertion that our revenue had
decreased by £780,000, whilst our expendi-
ture had increased hy £180,000, nor the
statement that during the three years of the
war there has been no attempt to econo-
raise or to reduce expend iture-has even
a nodding, acquaintance with the facts of
the position. So far as the first statement
is concerned-and it is one which I think
hion. members are entitled to some explana-
tion upon before entrusting- the Govern-
ient with, Supplies for the succeeding five

months-the statement that the revenue of
last year had decreased by £780,000, whilst
the expenditure had increased by £180,000-
I say it is entirely inaccurate. I have reason
to suppose that the lion, member has him-
self by this time discovered the inaccuracy
of his statement. As a matter of fact the
day succeeding that on which the figures
appeared in the West Australian, from
which the lion. inember has drawn his de-
d]action, the ]Under Treasurer published an
exhaustive explanation of the position. I
do not intend to weary: lion. members by
reading' that explanation. but would ex-
plain the basis of it. The basis of the
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statement Was' tis: that coniseqnut uponl
the passing of the Trading Concerns Act a
different method had been adopted between
the trading concerns and the Treasury.
The past system had been that the whole
of the revenue of thle trading- concerns ai-
peared onl the revenule account and thle
whole of the expenditure of the trading
concerns appeared onl the Expeiiditur ac-
couint. The new system is that the balance
onl 'y appears. TIhe result was that in the
Hgzures for 1.91.5-16 there was included] an
amount of over £600,O00 representing the
revenule of the different trading concerns;
whereas thle corresponding anmount for
1916-17 was only £15,000 as against £600,-
000, representing merely the balance of re-
venute over expenditure. So that it will be
seen at once that thie comparison drawn
between the two totals is erroneous, andt
I would suggest to the hon. member in thle
kindliest fashion possible that had he been
as anxious to throw light on tile very diffi-
cult prolems with which we are faced, as
hie was to set up a position detrimental to
the late Wilson Administration, he could
not have possibly fallen into the error. Let
me pat it this way. Given a decreased
revenue of £780,000 compared to the pre-
vious year, and an increased expenditure
of £E180,000, as compared With] the previous
year, we have a total drift to the bad of just
uinder a million sterling, and if we have that
drift, and a deficit ifor the year of just
uinder £700,000, I think it will readily he
seen that there must have heen a sUrplus
of £300,000 in the preceding year, No one
knows better than the lion, member, with
his long political and journalistic experi-
ence, that there was nothing of the kind,
and if lie had inquired he would have seen
that the statement that there was a de-
crease in the revenue of £780,000 and an
increase in thle expend iture of £180,000,
which hie said caused him to take most
serious exception to the financing methods
of the Wilson Administration, was entirely
without foundation. With regard to the
other statement, it is one that I think the
present Administration, and the Administra-
tion of the past 12 months, and indeed the
Labour Administration during its last year
of office, are entitled to ask that the pub-
lic should -fully understand. We are told

that during thle past three years there has
been no sign of economy and no decrease
of public expenditure. 1 have alluded to
the references I made last session to the
close associat ion between revenue expendi-
ture andi loan expenditure, and I maintain
that no uric canl pretend to have the
slightest grasp of the financial position of
Western Australia unless hie considers these
matters in relation to each other. I would
like to direct thle attention of lion, mremi-
bers to an article which appeared in the
West Ausirailian of this morning regarding
the financial position of the State to-day
ats com1.pared with thle financial position of
10 years ago. 1 do not know who tle
writer of that article is. Th~e article appar-
ently' is incomplete and is to hie continuted.
I do not know what conclusions thle writer
intends to drawv, but I do think that the ia-
formation contained in that article will well
repay study by those who wish to understand
the financial position of 'Western Australia.
I have not compared thle figuires with thme
official records for the purpose of finding
out whether they are exact or not, bitt my
acquaintance with th 'e financial position of
the State generally enables me to say that
so far as I can see they are accurate, and
I am sure that many of the suggestions con-
tained in them "are very valiiable indeed.
Mr. Sanusn suggested yesterday that
the first step towards the inevitable finan-
cial embarrassment of Western Australia
was taken when this State entered into
Federation. I am inclined to agree with
the hon. member, and having been to some
extent associated with him prior to federa-
tion, I cannot help expressing, even at this
late hour, my deep regret that the splendid
and comprehensive reviews of thle probable
financial position of Western Australia
after federation, compiled and published
from time to time by Mr. -Sanderson, did
not impress time people of Western Austra-
lia more strongly than was evidenced by
the result of the Federal referendum. One
consequenic of the steadily deelining re-
venue from Federal sources has been this:
There ha-s been a completely altered system
regarding what should be considered loan
expenditure and what shonild be considered
revenue expenditure. It was the boast
of Sit John Forrest that with the exception
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of a comlparatively small sum wisely spent
in the encouragement of immigration, prac-
tically the whole of the loan money of West-
ern Australia had been expended on directly
reproductive undertakings. Subsequent
Treasurers have not followed this example
because they have not had futll control of
the financial position on account of a stead-
ily decreasing revenue, and they have been
compelled to borrow money for undertak-
ings which igh-t previously have been con-
structed out of revenue. This extends from
the time when one Premier-I do not know
whether lie was a Liberal or a Labour Pre-
rnier-enployed a considerable sum from
loan money in the construction of the rabbit-
proof fence, Uf we lake more recent in-
stances, we find a complete alteration in the
general principle. The old principle was
that loan money mnust be expended on
directly reproductive undertakings, the new
principle has been that if the expenditure
is of a permanent character it has been
made from loan funds though the
wvork has not been reproductive. Let
ine quote as an instance a matter often
referred to in this House-the Wooroloo
Sanatoriuin. It could never be contended
that that would he regarded as a reproduc-
tive undertaking, but it was considered jus-
tifiable to construct that work out of loan
money, anid it was built out of loan money,
and] in fact during recent years, largely be-
cause of the operation of that element that
Mr. Sanderson referred to. onr decreasingv
revenue from Federal sources, it would have
been difficult to obtain money out of rev-
enue. I am using ihcsc figures to emphasise
the point I have frequently made, that it is
idle to base criticism on the finances of
-Western Australia merel y on the revenue
returns which are published. Unless
we take into consideration the loan
expenditure as well, we only get one
hal P of the story. What is the posi-
tion in regard to loan expenditure? For the
year 1912-13, a couple of years before the
outbreak of war, the loan expenditure
reached the enormous total of £3,400,217.
In the following year, the last cornplete
financial year before the war, it totalled
£2,913,010. -and for the year 1914-15, the
first year of the war period, it was3
£C2,528,607. For the year 1915-16 it was

£1,584,612, and for the last financial year
there has been a further decrease of over
three-quarters of a million, the figures being
£3565,192. I would anticipate the retort that
probably the Government did not spend
more money because it did not have it to

spen 'd That, however, is not the point. The
point 1 wish to maake is that when our loan
expenditure and our revenue expenditure
are so closely associatcd with each other that
in many cases there is room for differ-
ence of opinion as to whether certain undeir-
takings should be debited to loan or debited
to revenue, we cannot consider the one
without the other, and when we find, as coin-
parel with the pre-war period, that there
has been an actual reduction of expenditure
of two millions per annum, it is inaccurate
to say that there is no evidence of reduced
expenditure because of the war. There can
he no doubt that had loan moneys been av-ail-
able to the same extent as previously, the
revenue expenditure nmigIht have been cur-
tailed in many directions. When we have
lo curtail our loan expenditure b 'y two
millions sterling per annum, it is not easy at
the same time to cut down revenue expendi-
ture as well. T stress this point because I
think that, consequent upon the monthly
publication of the returns of revenue and
expenditure, and because the returns of loan
expenditure are never published except in
papers given to the House, and from time
to time in the Press, the public bases the
whole of its acquaintance regarding the
financial position on the revenue account
figures. The Government are charged writh
spending the same amount of mone 'y
as -was expended before th wr we,
as a matter of fact there has been
a decrease of two millions per annum on
the loan expenditure. I do not propose to
deal at length with the questions of econ-
oiny and taxzatiun, because I feel there is
little that I can add to my previous state-
men ts. The Government recognise the ne-
cessity-and a good dleal has already been
done without making a futss about it-for
the reorganisation of departments, the cut-
tin2 down of sturplus departments and other
work which it is believed will result in
smaller expenditure, but I would like to re-
mnind lion, members that the fruits of econo-
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Jutes of this kind cannot possibly be reaped
in the first 'veal., or even in the second year.
Omir Public Service Act in itself would pre-
vent any Government, no matter what their
inclinations may be, from drastically re-
trenchting, and personally I think it is a
good thing- that we have that Act in exist-
ence. It may have its defects, but it pre-
vents abuses that would be likely' to arise if
Ministers were free to do what they liked
with thle public service. We do not want to
see here wh~at has happened in other places,
namely' , a complete change of officers
throughout the service with every change of
Government. We do not want it to be sug-
zrested that the political opinions of tho
Ministers are necessarily reflected in the
officers of the State, and for that reason
it is a good thing that we have a Public
Service Act. But having it, we have to
reognise that the operations of the Gov'-
emninent in the direction of economy under
that Act maust he slow to bear fruit, and
even were that not the case it is not the
purpose of the present Government to carry
out economies excepting with a strict regard
to justice to the members of the civil ser-
vice. Nor is it the intention of the Govern-
ment to carr 'y out economies at the expense
of thie public, that is to say, in cutting down
facilities which we believe it is the duty of
the Government to afford to the people of
the State. In the article in the West Au.,-
tralian to which I have alluded, reference is
made to the fact that during the past 10
vears there has been an increase of £200,000
in what may be termed expenditure for the
mental, moral, and social improvement of
the people, such as increased outlay on edu-
cation, medical, health, charity, and lunacy
sen-ices and other expenditure of that kind.
I agree with the view of the writer that
whilst these things are very excellent and
necessary the taxpayers must realise that
they have to pay- for them. The same article
points out that there has been very little in-
crease in direct taxation during the pact 10
Years. and that it is the opinion oif the Oov-
ernment that there is room for inerea~ed tax-
ation. It is not intended, either by drastic
retrenchment or by a policy of i-hI taxation
which would effect a transfer to the Treas-
ur v of a lot of money whichi we believe is
better employei In- private Ieople in the de-

velopient of the industries of the State,
to wipe out tine difference between
the revenue and expenditurw in one
year. We do not think in our pres-
ent circumstances with :30,00!) of our best
producers engaged in tile war. that
it would be wise, if it were possible, for the
Government to square the ledger by those
drastic processes; consequently the policy
of the Government, as I said some time ago,
is to economise by cutting out waiste.

Bon. J. W. Kirwan : Is it the samet as thle
policy of the last Government?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
the samec as the policy of the last Govern-
ment in this principle. There may be minor
alterations of the policy, but it is my in
tention this afternoon to place before the
electori; thle financial policy of the Govern-
ment. I am only speaking on the financial
policy and it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment to economise by eliminating waste.
That is the financial policy expressed clearly
in thne speech delivered by His Excellency
tile Governor and in that spechb members
may have noticed it is expressly stated that
the intention is by saving administrative
cost and cxpenditure, wvith jutcet hesr
vice, and bi'y taxation that will not press too
heavily on the people, to make good in part
the difference between the revenue and ex-
penditure. Hon. members who take an op-
posite view, who sa 'y the Government, by
drastic retrenchment and ruthless taxation,
should square the ledger absolutely, should
bring the expenditure uip to the revenue,
or thle revenue dowvn to the expenditure, are
welcome to take that view and state their ar-
gnments. The attitude of the present Gov-
ernment is Ehat that is not a practicab~le
method, and if it could be done, it would he
unwise in the present circumstances to (10
it. We say there is room for economy and
those economies are being broug-ht into
force. We say there is room for increasing
taxation aind that the Government policy' in
re-,ard to taxation will be submitted to the
electors in the next few months. We hope
b)y these two methods that instead of a
deflei! of seven hundred thousand pounds,
there will he a deficit much smaller. We do
not expect to entirely wipe it ant and square
the ledger in one single year. There is one
oilier matter I desire to refer to and that is

11>1
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[lie statement made by Mr. Sanderson in re-
gzard to our present difficulties with the
Comanionwdhlth Government. That has a
v'ery serious bearing not only. on the Sup-
pily Bill but on the financial position of the
State. I refer to the negotiations at pre-
eat preceding between the State and tine
Commonwealth. 'Mr. Sanderson said that in
his op~inion the Commonwealth Government
hid treated the State Government in a most
reasonalble mianner. If the hon. member
reads the report of the conferences and thle
correspondence which has taken place-

H~on. A. Sandersoit: I said in view of
their responsilbilities.

Thie COLONIfAL SECRETARY: In
view of their responsibilities! If the bon,
member peruses tile reports of the confer-
ences and the letters which have passed lie
will come to thle conclusion that all the
State Government are asking is that each
party to an agreement shall keel) to its share
(4 the bargain.

lion. A. Sanderson: The Imperial Gov.
erment have stopped it.

"'he COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
money which the State borrowed from the
Commonwealth-the £3,100,000-and gave
Treasury Bills maturing over a period of
twelve months for, commencing- in December
this year and ending in December next Year,
there was a clear understanding of tile
nature of the transaction. These Trea-
sury bills were given as a temporary
security to be replaced by stocks when the
Commonwealth Government were in a posi-
tion to inform the States as to the exact
terms of interest and period. When the
States, at thle beginning of the war, entered
into an agreement with the Commonwealth
-thle Stites with the exception of New
South Wales-that they would not borrow
e~cepting through the Commonwealth, and
the Commnonwealth entered into an agree-
ment to finance the loan requirements of the
States, it was never contemplated, nor in
the nature of things could it be contem-
plated, that the States could repay any' of
that loan during the period of the war.

lion. A. Sanderson: Where is the auth-
ority for that statementq

Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: On thle
8th January, 1916. the Prime Minister

wrote the following- letter to the Premier of
Western Australia-

In connection with tile loan of eighteen
million pounds made to the States in pur-
snance of the ag~reement dated 5th Nov-
ember. 1.914, 1 have the honour to inform
you that--
Hon. A. Sanderson: What is that lettez

dated-tle 6th November?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is

dated the 5th November-, and this is the
matter over which all the disturbance has
arisen. It was p~art of thle loan of
£18,000,000-of which this State's share
wvas £3,100,000-advanced by the Commuon-
wealth to the different States. I am aware
there is a great deal of misunderstanding
about this £18,000,000 loan, and the real facts
of the ease are these:-The Commonwvealth
Government agreed to borrow from tile Im-
perial Government £1S,qOOD;000 to finance
thle States. The Imperial Government agreed
to this. I do not know if they agreed to it as
a tentative arrangement or not-I cannot
tell. Subsequently the Imperial Government,
largely I think in response to criticism and
wvhich mlay' have been because of other ap-
plications from other Domninions, made this
£18q,000,000 a vvar loan to tile Federal Gov-
erment and told the Commonwealth Gov-
ernmient to find the money for the States in
another way. The Commonwvealth Govern-
,iient did find the money in some other way.
This is the letter I already commenced] to
read-

I have the honour to inform you that His
Mlajesty's Gover-nment has advised that
advances made by the latter up to the
31st 'March. 1015, were made from thle
Imp~erial War Loan of 1914 at 31/ per
cent., which was issued at 95 per cent.
and is repayable in 1025. All advances
made after the 31st March, 19165, were
made from a 41/ per cent. loan issued at
99 per cent. and which is repayable 1925-
1945. The effective rate of interest to lie
paid by the Commonwealth on advances
made to it by His Miajesty's Government
after the 31st M\arch, 1915, would appear
to be about 4;% ths p)er cent. It is considered
advisable that dluring the period of the
loan issued by the Commonwealth to the
States the latter should continue to pay
the Commonwealth at the rote of 47/sthis
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per cent., an adjustment will afterwards
be made when full particulars are ascer-
tained.

To my mind that is conclusive of the conten-
tion put forward not oniy by the Colonial
Treasurer of Western Australia, but by the
Treasurers of the whole of the States,' that
the advance was made by the Commnon-
wealth to the States out of the £15,'000,'000
of which our share was £3,200,000 at the
same rate of interest and for the same
period as that charged by the Imperial Gov-
erment to the Federal 'Governmient, or
what motive could the Prime Minister have
had in writing this letteri Thle bills were
.g i veil pending thle finalising of bhie
terms in regard to interest and period,'
and in this letter he asks that dur-
ing the currency of the hills the rate of
interest shall be 4 3/Sths per cent., and that
an adjustment shall afterwards be made
whien thle full particulars are ascertained.
I quote that more because it is a sort of con-
clusive piece of evidence on top of piles of
other evidence which there is on the mnatter.
I am not making this as an attack on tire
Federal Treasurer. He was not Treasurer
at the time the arrangement was entered in-
to and lperhaps is not fully conversant with
the whole of the circumstances.

H~on. A. Sanderson: Not fully conver-
Sant! Here is his whole statement.

The COLONIAr2 SECRETARY: One
'cannot find in that statement many refer-
ences to the proceedings of the Premiers'
conferences. As a matter of fact further
correspondence has taken place since be-
tween the Treasurer of this State and the
Treasurer of the Commonwealth in regard
to this matter and personally I have not the
sli-ghtest doubt, when the whole of the facts
are placed before the present Common-
wealth T reasurer, as they will be placed be-
fore him, that the Commonwealth Govern-
ment will keep) their part of the bargain.
What we are asking for is nothing
mnore than what we are entitled to
under the arrangement come to with
the Commonwealth, and I am sure that
the agreemient will not be repudiated.
I do not intend, therefore, to say what mray
be necessary' for the present Government
to do if the agreement is repudiated
and we are east back on our own resources.

Such a contingency was never contemplated
by those who entered into the agreement be-
tween the Commonwealth and thle States at
the different conferences to which I have
already alluded. I do not know that there is
any thing further that I need say in moving-
the second reading of this Bill, but I wish
to emnphasise rhis--thnt whilst the Govern-
incnt fully recognise the seriousness of the
position and the obligations cast on them to
grapple with it? they are not in any way
dismay, ed. If we contrast the position of
Western Australia and the people of West-

emn Australlia, with the position of the coun-
tries and of the people in many other parts

'of the world, we shiall find abundant cause
for present gratitude and for future con-
fidence. Thle Government feel that the Ad-
ministration at the present time need to dis-
playv not only anxiety and care, hut also
courage amid determination to do alt in their
power to stimulate the people engaged in
the industries of the country; only by
doing so and inducing people to work
harder and create more wvealth can wve se-
cure for our returaing soldiers, when they
come back, a country that has in it the ele-
mneats of progress and prosperity. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
tllie,
Hotn. J. W. KIRWA-N (South) [5.15].

The Colonial Secretaryv made reference to

day.l amtie Which I gave the House yester.
(a.I aialways extremelyv careful to be

particulair in time accuracy of any figures
wiohi~ I present. The figurles quoted by me
yesterday are figures which were supplied
in the official statemnit of the financial
position of the State for the last' year, tire
official financial statement published in the
W11est Australian as it was received
from the Treasury. These figures are ab-
solutely correct ac-cording to Mr, Black, the
Under Treasurer. Theyv are exactl y as Mr.
Black sup)plied thenm in that official state-
meat. The next day ther West Austr'a-
lian pubhlishled a statement by Mr. Black
which I mad not read until thle Colonial
Secretary' called my' attention to it rester-
day' . In that statement Mr. Black points
oit, that, whilst the figures offcially sup-
lhied are perfectly accurate, at lie samue

time they require some explanation as, if
they are quoted without explanation, theyv
rany possibly create a wrong impression, I
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cannot read Mr, Black's statement by this
light, but my contention is that the state-
mnent in no way affects thle argumtent that I
presented to the House yesterday. The
actual difference between the revenue for
the last year and the revenuie for the pre-
vious year was something like £780,000, as
I stated yesterday. However, as the Co-
lonial Secretary has explained, owing to a,
rearrangement of the manner in which the
State Trading Concerns are dealt with, a
comparison hetween the total revenue for
the last year, and the total revenue for
the previous year, is not exactly fair unless
Mr. Blade's explanation is supplied. T find
that the actuial difference in -revenue was
something like a quarter of a million.

The Colonial Secretary: The difference
was £174,000.

Hon. J. Al. KIll WAN: I have Mr. Black's
statement- I don not know whether
the Colonial Secretary has it-and I will
endeavouir to quote some figuLres from it.
Jn fine particular matter alone-that of
railway revenue-the decrease was £210,-
000. Tihe decrease in land revenue alone
was. £5,000. These two amounts alone
make a decrease of £270,000.

rn]4 Colonial Secretary: There were eon-
tezuplated increases, w ich made the net
decrease £174,000.

Ion. J. WV. KIRWAN:- That is not made
very plain in this statement of Mr. Black.
11My contention nil through was that with
a "decrease in revenue-whether that de-
crease was large or small-it was almost
unpar donable for thle Government to en-
gape in unnecessary expenditure. That has
been mly contention all through, and what
thle amITount of fall in revenuie was is secofl-
dary. If there was any fall at all in the
revenue, I claim that for the Government
to go on increasing the expenditure was
almost unpardonable. I do wvish lion. mem-
bers wvould get this official statement for
themselves. examine it for themselves, and
see the details of the increased expendi-
ture. I will mention one or two of the
mo4 prominent items. In almost every
department increased expenditure. will he
found. For miscellaneous ser-vices unl der
the heading ''Colonial Treasurer'' the ex-
penditulre for 101546 was £47,000. and for
the last financial Year that expenditure rose

to £90,000. The 'Mines Department ex-
peaditure, which was £62,000 during 191.5-
M0, increased to £64,000. Woods anid For-
ests increased £S,000 to £C10,000. There
was also an increase in the depart-
ments of the Minister for Lands and
Agriculture. There was also an in-
crease tinder the heading of the Colonial
Secretary's Department. In the case of
public works and buildings the increase was.
from £86,000 to £1.07,000. I plead with
lion, members to take the return for thenm-
selves, read through it in detail, and see
whether the case 1 endeavouired to present
to this House is correct or not. My con-
tentioni is that the increased expenditure
during the ]ast twelve months in the various
departments fully suipports the case! 1 pre-
sented. That case, which was fairly and
accurately presented by me, was that, de-
spite the fail in revenue, there was an ini-
crease in expenditure. The Colonial Sec-
retary said I stated yesterday that (luring-
tim past thiree years, since the war had
hroken out, I could not find in the mnost.
careful study of the finances any evidence
whatsoever of economy.,

The Colonial Secretary: Or of reduction
of expenditure, you said.

lHon. J. W. KIRWAN: I was dealing en-
tirelv with revenue expenditure, We must
separate revenue fromt loan expendliture. The
Colonial Secretary comnes forward andl sq ys.
"It is quite true we spent more otii of
revenue, but we did not spend as mnuch as
the previous Government did out of loan."
In the first place, their not spending more
money out of loan was compulsory. They
spent every penny they could out of loan.
They got all the loan money they could, anid
they- spent it; and it is an ab solutely uin-
pardonable thing that they should have
spent £700,000 additional to their revenue.
When money is spent ant of loan, the as-
sumption, at any rate, is that the expendi-
tiire shouldI he reproductive.

The Colonial Secretary: The lion, memiber
is very reek-less. He say' s, £700,000) adrdi-
tional. The amlount, quoted correcliv. is
£E180,000.

Hon. J. WV. KIRWAN: T am referring to
the deficit when I speak of the £700.019.
I, was referring to the £700,000 which, ill
ceess of ordinary loan expenditure, was
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spent on current expenditure over and above
revenue. When the Colonial Secretary
stands, up and s-ays. "We did not spend so
mnuch Joan money," I reply that when money
is spent out of' loan it is at least assumed
that the expenditure is reproductive. Htt
to what extent is the £700,000 of deficit re-
productive? That is simply thle ordinary
expense of Government,' and expenditure on
a lot of things which I claim the country
does not need. 1 say the Colonial Secre-
tary's contention rather makes the position
worse. 1 know very well that it is not a
popular thing to come forward and advo-
cate economy. I know quite well that, as
the Colonial Treasurer states, anybody who
now comes forward lo advocate economy in
the manner lie does is looking for cruci-
fixion. lie is bound to be condemned in all
the moods and tenses by all sections of thle
community in all parts of the State. Mfy
plea yesterday was to ask anybody
w'ith a sense of responsibility to sup-
port the Treasurer in his efforts to
bring about economy. I certainly cannot
find any great degree of consistency between
the statement of the Colonial Secretary to-
day and the statement which I heard the
Treasurer make in another place the other
eveninig. Th,'le Treasurer spoke out bravelyv,
and Said lie was not afraid to he unpopular.
Hle certainlv is courting unpopularity, and
it will he the duty of everybody in this
House, including especially those who are
associated with tie Treasurer in the MNinis-
try to stand by him. The policy of the
la st Government was found wanting. There
is no doubt that fromn one end of the countryV
to the other their financial policy was con-
demined. Yet the Colonial Secrelaryv stands
ill here and practically implies that the
policy of the present Government on finane
is identical with the policy of the last Gov-
ernment. Tf that is so. all I can say is; that
it is a most deplorable thing. The promises
which were made by the present Treasurer
will certainly not be fulfilled unless there is a
Trreat departure from the financial policy of
the last Government. This is a time when, in
connection with the State finances, it means
a qulestion of either honesty* or dishonesty.
We cannot distinguish the finances of the
Stlate froni the finances of a private individ-
ual: and when a private individttal goes.

on spending considerably more than hk in-
conic we know what is going to happen. A
private individual may desire alt sorts of
luxuries and advantages for himself andi his
family, but when hie goes onl spending far
beyond his income there cannot possibly be
any justification for him when thle inevit-
able dlay arrives. Why should not thle same
policy' of economyV which individuals have
to apply to themselves when they find them-
selves in a tight place apply also to the
State-? The Colonial Secretary talked about
the necessity for assisting the industries of
the State. May - make one suggestioni to
him in that connection? There have been
remarks ]here as to the railwayv revenuec
lpressing hardly on the settlers of thle
back blocks, both in the mining- dis-
tricts and in the agricultural districts.
One of the first acts of the late Govern-
ment-I do not condemn them for it: it
probably was right-was to bring in a
reduction of the rates on fertilisers and
other conmmodlities used by the farming- comn-
mnity. T do nut condemn that act, but I
d o say that when a loss of £60,000 pecr
annum is entailed to the railway revenue by
reason of reductAion of the freights on cer-
tain commodities, that loss ought to he dealt
wvith in a business way. There should be no
attempt to make up for that loss resulting
from an act fundamentally intended to
assist the agricultural industry, by raising,
the railway rates throughout the State. [f
it is necessary' to run the railways for de-
velopmental] purposes. whether to assist the
agricultural industry or to assist the mining
indostry' . the loss which the railway systemt
sustains. when estimated on a commercial
basis. ou 6t to come out of either an agrni-
cultural development rote or a mines develop-
mieat vote, as the case may be. Some people
may' say that that is a mere bookkcopine
item,. that. after all. it is the Same penile
who pay. But that is not correct. If a, vote
which it may be necessary' to give to the
railways because of their assistance to ti1!e

.nazricuilturnl industry' or tile mininz inrlustr v
comes; out of the development votes for thle
furtheranc of those industries. it is the
whole of the people who pay. When,
however, it is attempted to make good
that deficienc ,y h1w raising the railway rates
the m~oney comes out of the pockets of the
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users of the railways. If it be necessary to
help the mining industry by a reduction of
freights) and that reduet ion is made goodl
by an increase of freights in other direc-
tions, it is the users of the railways who have
to pay for the assistance to the mining in-
dustry, in the same way, when a reduction
of freight is necessary in the interests of the
agricultural industry and an attemipt is made
to square the finances of the railways by
raising the rates in other directions, the users
of the railway have to pa 'y for the assistance
to the agricultural industry. That is not
fair, because the users of the railway are
not the whole people of the State, and I say
the whole peoIple of the State should be
made to pa ' when it is necessar 'y to assist
ainy indus try in this wvay'. The people in
the interior of the State are entirely depend-
ent on the railways, and at present they
have to pay the whole of the railway assist-
ance y"Jen for the development of indus-
tries. It should be paid by the whole people
of the State, and the only way by which
they can be made to pay is by taking the
mioney out of a development vote. That
is on e direction in which the Government
might certainly assist to put the finances of
the State on a com~mercial basis. It would
be fair to the railways and fair to tha whole
of the community.

Honi. A. SANDERS ON (MNetropolitan-
Suburban) [.3:I sympathise with the
leader of the House in the difficult position
in which he found himself in introducing
the Bill. Usually lie says hut very little.
If, on the other hand, hie unlocks the sluice-
gates of finance, hie and the rest of us are
swept away. I am now on the brink of the
abyss, and I think the Colonial Secretary
has been entirely swept away by the flood,
of figures hie let out. I would not have in-
tervened if the Minister had not specifically
referred to my statement. The matter whichi
T broughit up is of the vecry greatest im-
portance, and I am only anxious to find
out what the position really is. I have not
seen all the confidential correspondence that
has b)een scrutinised by the leader of the
House, and there fore hie speaks with an ad-
v'antage. But to end up by saying that Sir
-John Forrest is not conversant withl the
position-

The Colonial Secretary: I'hat was
scarcely my meaning.

lion. A. SAN])ERSON: I assure the
lion, member that although [ am a lit Ic deaf
and my right hiand is not so cunning with
shorthand as it once was, I put that down,
"Forrest not conversant with the position."
The Colonial Secretary certainly criticised
in that diretion, I want first to get the
true position of affairs. What has actually
occurred? We know perfectly wyell that
pressuire has been put on by the authorities
ait Home and it is p~erfectly childish to say,
"We made an agrTeement with the Common-
wealth in 1914 and we must keel) them up
to it." Even assuming that everything the
Colonial Secretary has said is Correct, it is
impossible to take uip the attitude that we
are going to keep them to time letter of this
agreement. We know perfectly well that
pressure has been putt on by the Imperial
Governmnent, and that force of circumstances
has put pressure on the Iiperial Governi-
ment. I think we ought to geot on
public record what has actually occurred,
anid 1 cannot see anything more authorita-
tive on thme matter that this Common-
wvealth Parliamentary debate. But apart
from all that: assuming for the moment
that the Federal Treasurer is not conver-
sant with the position-whichl seems almost
grotesque-and assuming that the Colonial
Treasurer gets all that hie wants-even then,
we know on the showing of the Premier that
it can only be for a few months-and as-
sumning that a mistake has been made by
the Commonwealthi Treasurer andi that there
is a misunderstan ding between the Colonial
Treasurer and the Commionwealth Treasurer,
and assuming that the Colonial Treasurer
pushes the Commonwealth Treasurer to a
p~osition where hie insists on the Comm on-
wealth sticking- to the strictest reading of
the original agreement, we may be pretty
sure that if wye play that. game, when we
comne to make the next agreement we will
have a very different proposition to deal
with. And on the showing of the Premier,
if we get this, we will not get any more,
and we will have put the two bodies, Com-
monwealth and State, in antagonism, which
we cannot afford to do. We are paupers
on the bountyv of the Com mon weal th. I will
not sat' any more, for I have ISo wish to de-
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lay the debate. I hope the Treasurer will
get his money.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
E. P. Colebatchi-East-in reply) [5.40]:
Personally I have no objection to 'Mr. San-
derson seeing the whole cot these files in ref-
-erence to the transactions between the State
and the Commonwealth. It is quite imnpos-
sible1 and I think it could never have been
contemplated, that this State should, repay
to the Commonwealth E3,100,00 during the
next calendar year. This is a difference of
opinion, not between tbe Federal Govern-
ment and Western Australia, but between
the Federal Government and the whole of
the States and I am convinced that [lie miat-
ter will have to be decided hr mutual agree-
nient, that the Federal Government -will
have to help) the States as far as
possible, and that on the other hand
the States will have to materially
cut down their expenses. Corning to
the remarks made by Mr. K~irwan, I deny
that there is any inconsistency between my
u~tterances and those of the Treasurer. In
this connection 1 would refer the hion. men-
her to the following paragraph in the Gov-
ernor's Speech-

In view of the financial stringency, my
advisers are determined to exercise care-
ful economy in administration, and hope,
by amalgamation of offices andi the strict-
est scrutiny of expoenditure, to make ma-
terial snvinaes during the currency of the
year. When the measure of these savings
has been ascertained, it is the intention
of my advisers to introduce equitable tax-
ation proposals to adjust in part the bal-
ance between revenue and expenditure.
Notwithstanding existing financial diffi-
cult ies. my advisers realise that it is still
their obligation to provide funds to aid
the development of the industries of the
State, both p'rimnary and secondary, in
order that the production of weath may
be increased and the prospcritY' of the
State restored.

That is the policy of the Government enun-
ciated by' the Treasurer the nighit before last,
and it is the ipolicy T endeavoured to put
before the House to-night. I again deny
that there is any inconsistency whatever be-
tween the Treasurer's remarks and mny own.
Tt is my duty, as it is the duty of all other

hion. members-and members of Parliament
are sometimes insistent in pressing the re-
quirements of their constituencies-to aid
the Treasurer in the great task he has be-
fore him.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

in Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the,
report adopted.

Bill read a third time and passed,

ADDRESS-IN-B1 EIY.

Fourth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous dlay.
Hon. V. HAMNERSLEY (East) [5.47]:

Before referring to the subjects contained
in the Address which His Excellency has
delivered to us, 1 wvishi to express my deep
feeling of regret at the loss which this
Chamber has sustained in the death of the
itte Mr. Jenkins and also the late M r.
Cuilen. Both were valuable members of
this House, which has lust heavily by their
removal front our mnidst. I am pleased to
note that in the Speech we are advised
that it is the Government's intention be-
fore bringing in any fresh taxation p)1o-
posals to iniqtuire into the savings which
can be effected. That has been the attitude
taken by this Chamber ever since I have
been a member. We have on many occa-
sions had taxation proposals brought before
us and this House has been blamed for
throwing Out those proposals; but that
course has been taken because it has invari-
ably occurred that no attempt had been
made to bring about those savings which
could and should have been effected. We
were asked to continue voting cuitrs of
money whiclh the people bare to pay by h'
h ,% way of taxation, when there was no at-
tempt muade to show that savings had been
effected. The present (Goverunment. I
think, will meet tire wish of every niembecr
of this Chamber in that reg-ard, and I nut
satisfied that savings can he madie in vari-
ous directions. For years lpast we have
hadl the spectacle of Iran and revenue
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moneys being expended freely in all direc-
tions. Wherever any public works have
been inl progress money has been distri-
buited like wvater, and has almost denmoral-
ised thle centres in which these works were
being carried out. M.Nany of us realised
that a (lay of reckoning must come, and
that serious taxation would he thle order
of the dlay sooner or later. Doubtless the
war has brought the matter home to us
sooner than anticipated; and it is certain
that we are face to face with a serious
position now. The discussion which has
.just been concluded shows hlow serious the
position is, how necessary it is that econo-
mics should be effected, and that further
taxation mrust be imposed. It is not easy
for one to learn from the Speech what
form this taxation will take, but I have no
doubt that when the Government meets
the electors at the forthcoming election
they will give an indication of the direction
in which taxation is to be imposed. We in
Western Australia have not, I claim, felt
the full effects of the war. Not a little
of the present extensive trading here is doe
entirely to the war itself. Commnonwvealth
activities consequent on the war have
caused bihe expenditure of large sums of
money in all the States, but Western Aus-
tralia has not had a great proportion of
that money, according to her population.
In spite of the fact that Western Austra-
lia has shown better results in proportion
to population than anly of the Easternt
States, so fa~r as tile number sent to thle
front is concerned, the same amount of
money is not being spent here as else-
where. We learn from a published state-
ment that the cost of each recruit in Vic-
toria is £C4 7s. 9d.; in New South Wales.
£C1 10s. 4d.: in Queensland. £4 Os.83d.; in
South Australia, £E4 3s. 8d.: in Tasmania.
£4 .3s. Od.; and in Western Australia, £2
Os. 2d. The money wvhiehi has been spent
in obtaining- recruits is expenditure directlyv
attributable to the war; and when the war
is over, and this expenditure, as wvell as
those sums of money now being distributed
for the upkeep of soldiers' dependents,
ceases, a clay' of reckoning will come. We
have seen how- difficult it is for the Goy-
erment to obtain from the Commonwealth
Government money wvhich it was promised

woul be forth corn u. Tile expla nat ion
just given by the leader of the House shows
how% great our difficulties in that direction
wvill he. I regret that drastic savings are
not to lie effected. I think savings should
he effected before there is any further taxa-
l ion. I regret, too, that recent chau-xes in
our State Administration have lost us
our] old friend, Mr. Wilson. and
his 'colleague, Mr. Mitchell. The
policy laid down by -Mr. Mitchell
for the development of our land was, in tay
opinion, a good one. I believe him to be the
man wvlo could carry out that policy more
thoroughly and more successfully than any
other; and for that reason, as I say, I re-
gret that recent administrative changes haveC
brought about his removal. I wish to offer a
fewv remarks on the p)osition of the reduction
in fertiliser freights. That was a wise policy.
As one of the representatives of the man on
the land, I want to say, that I hold that Mr.
Mitchell and those associated with him were
wise in their policy of introducing low
freights for agricultural requirements. Those
freights had been unduly increased by their
predecessors in office, as a protest against
the action of this House in refusing to pass
legislation which they submitted for fur-
ther taxation: they said, "If the Upper
House declines to pass this tax, we will hit
thle man on thle land," and they raised the
fertiliser rates accordingly. In the circum-
stances I think Mr. Mditchell's action in re-
turning those rates to normal was a correct
one. We mighbt even go further and (10 as
is (lone in America, reduce those rates to a
nominal figure.

Hon. H. Millington: So they are nominal
now.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: And so they
should be. Every farthing those rates are
reduced means a saving- to the fanner, and
it must be remembered that for everyv cwt.
of super wvhich is sent over the railwlv.A to
the farmer, the State gets a return in the
way of increasedi crop and increased traffic.
Of wvhat use is it for the State to employ
officials in its Agricultural Department to
teach the farmer how to increase his crops
by the use of fertilisers, unless the farmer is
to be given every opportunity' of using fer-
tiliser freely? By a greater use of fertiliser
they will get from four to five times its re-
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turn in w'heat within the ensuing season.
Any reduction that can lie made byway of
cost to the users of fertilisers. is going to be
returned exactly fourfold its weight to the
State railways. This is much the same sort
of policy' as has been adopted by the Mid-
land Railway Company, whichi is certainly
far in advance of the Government railways.
For years past many of. the settlers along
the M1idland railway have been able to work
out thing-s onl business pirineiples, and to
tradle successfullY. For instance, a settler on
the Midland railway line at, say, _Mullewa,
would be able, if he wished to make a pur-
chase of store sheep, to get a considerable
reduction on his freight as against thle or-
dfinary rates,. though he can get nothing of
the kind on the Government railway system,
where certain regulations have to be adhered
to. On the Midland line men are often per-
sunded to buy a line of stock because they
can get that reduction in. freight, and can
run their stock away probably 150 to 2-00
miles. The company gets it all back in the
long run,~ because this stock will be re-
freighited when properly fattened up, and
the company then gets the benefit of the fnll
freight. If the company did not give that
concession in thle first instance, it would
probably lose both freights, because the
transactions would never have been entered
into. 'I takie it that is business, and that this
question of tile reduction of freigh]ts on fer-
tilisers is business on the same lines. At all
events it is a business which should be en-
eouraged. The Iron. J. M\itchell is one oft
those people who undoubtedly realised the
0pp)ortunities lie was placing before the
farmer, and the benefits that would accrue
to the State railways, and we want a little
more business of that kind. rrhe discussion
whichi took ptlace this afternoon was. very
interesting, and the explanation given by
the Colonial Secretary very intelligible to
the Hlouse. A gr-eat deal of confusion has
arisen from time to time through the manner
in which our loan expenditure and revenue
have been mixed up together. I quite under-
stand that a great deal of loan moneys has
from time to time of recent years been used
which, if we had not joined thle Federal
bond, would fiave enabled us to present a
far better position, and if we had not joined
that bond we should have been able to use

our revenueL as was done in years gone by.
I believe that too much use has been made
of the system, and it is very much due to
the bolstering up of our ordinary revenue
by loan money that has placed us in some
Of the difficulties we find ourselves in to-day.
If the Government can get us out of these
difficulties, arid speedily 1 I shall be only too
glad to view with favour any of the pro-
posals which they can bring before this
Chamber. I have much pleasure in sup-
porting the motion.

H-on. H. CARSON (Central) [065] : I
understand it is the desire o f the Colonial
Secretary to have the debate onl the mnotion
for the Address-in-reply finished to-night, if
possible. Moreover, a most unusual thing
has happened in another place, for the
Addrcss-in-rcply debate has been concluded]
there. I think that is a good omen, for a
very great deal of expense will be saved in
the way of printing the discourses of many
hotn. gentlemen. I first of all desire to con-
gratulate thle leader of the House on still
maintaining his position in Cabinet, and
also to congratulate one of mny colleagues
on obtaining Ministerial rank. I am glad
we have a Government in power at present
with a largec majority. In Ilie interests; of
the country I hope they will be returned with
a similar majority as a result of the forth-
coming general election. The reason for
m ,y hope in this respect is that I believe that
A Government secure. in office can give more
attention to the administration of their de-
partments, and that without a stable Govern-
ment wve cannot get good ad ministration.
The financial position is indeed a serious
one. In company with most hon. members,
I recognise that it will be impossible to
bring about an adjustment of this p~osition
in the very near future. If, however, the
Government make an earnest endeavour to
straighten our finances and put the country'
on a satisfactory basis, we shall give them
every possible assistance. Not only is there
need in Parliament and in the various Gov-
ernment departments for economy, but
p~eople in every walk of life should practice
the same thing. I am afraid the people of
Western Australia do not realise the serious
position, and are not doing all they might
to husband the resources of the State. We
listened yesterday to three very interesting
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speeches, and smiie suggestions were made
which may assist the Government in bring-
ing about a better state of affairs. Mr. Dodd
made a suggestion that the land tax should
be increased and the railway rates reduced.
Probably hie is on right lines. ] think the
principle of users of the railways having
to pay interest and sinking fund onl them
is altogwether wrong. Mir. Dodd suggested,
too, anl increased] laud values tax to make uip
thle deficiency brought about by (lie re-luc-
tion of our railway rates. 'I am inchined to
agree with him, butt to my mind this la-nd
values taxation must be itade on a very
scientific basis. I am a believer in taxing-
unused land]. It may be very difficult to
impose it equitably, bitt if, as Mr. Dodd
suggests, we place a land tax on City and.
town properties what will be the inevitable
result ? The producer and the consumer will
have to pay all the tax. The landlord will
see that the tenant pays an increased rent
to make up for his land tax, and the tenant
will see that the consumer pays him what
be has to pay to his landlord. Mr. Sander-
son suggests that our only hope lies in uni-
fieation. I doubt very much whether this
will meet the position. Certainly there is
far too munch overlapping in Commonwealth
and State departments, and much money
might he saved by bringing the different de-
partments together. The only hope, to my
mind, of placing this country in a better
position is by increased] population, in-
creased capita.], and increased production.
Care, too, must be taken of ouir wealth when
it is produced. It is shameful to see, as
one sees when travellinglt through the coun-
try, the wroeful waste that is brought about
by the losses in our wheat stacks. We see
in the country huge stacks of wheat situa'ed
in the lowest portions of the railway yards,
and for these huge eateliment areas'there
are no gutters or anything to take the water
off and awa-y from the stack. In some places
one sees that the water has extended uip the
stacks two or three bags high. At one place
T visited lest week the stench was something
dreadful, and constitutes a menace to thle
health of the community.

Hon. R, J1. Lynn: It will kill the mice.
Hon. H. CARSON: It will be necessary

for the Government to make an early move
regarding the coming harvest. I believe it is

their intention to build silos for the protec-
tion of the wheat of the coming harvest.
Trhose must be ready in time, and if the
Giovernment do not hurry up we shall be in
a sorr ,y plight. I am afraid that a lare
quantity of our wheat will hanve to be stored
for twelve muonths, or even longer. With re-
gard to Mr. Sommers' remarks in connection
with]fthe anti-shiouting proposals, .1 under-
stand it is Mr. Holmes's intention to bring
in a Pill similar to the one hie brought in
last session, It is, however, not his intention
to bring- it in this session, but hie is waiting
until after the genera] elections. In my opin-
ion it is not tile duty of a p~rivate member
to )lyring in this Bill, the responsibility of
which should be taken by the Government,
more esJpecially at a time like this. Further-
more, the Government should bring down,
the measure at the earliest possible mnotnent.
This shonting system has become greatly
abused. I should like the Government to
bring the Bill down and have it p.-assed on
account of the saving which would be real-
ised bythe country, -and also in tlhe interests
of our lads returnig from -the front. It is
only natural -that wve should show delight at
seeing our boys back, and probably the first
thing we do is to ask them to have a drink.
The harm is done not so much by that one
drink but because so many other people ask
themn to do the samne thing The result is
they have far too much, and the practic~e
also inlvolves a considerable waste of money.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. H. CARSON: Before tea I was re-
ferring to the introduction of a Bill to pro-
hibit shiouting. The matter is one which
should be taken in hand by tile Government.
Every member of this House. and I think
the majority of the community, recogniise
that the shouting system lies been abused.,
and is to a large extent the cause of the
drunkenness in our midst. With regard to
education, I am glad to be able to bear testi-
uionv, with other members, to the good work
which the leader of this House has done in
the Education Department. He has endea-
voured to extend thle educational system, but
I wish to call his particular ittention to the
serious lproblem of supplying primar 'y edu-
cation to the families of our pioneers in 'lie
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back blocks. I recognise that it is a prob-
lem, and one which our leader should face
and endeavour to solve. At the piresent time
there are small schools in the outlying por-
tions of the State conducted in many cases
by uincertificated teachers, the majority of
them probaly young girls not more than 18
or 10 years of age. It is a shame that the
department should send these young girls
to some of the areas in which they are sta-
tioned. The dilliculty wvould be met by es-
tablishing larger schools in various centres
and making them boarding schools. Board-
ing schools might be established at, for in-
stance, Geraldton, Kellerberrin, and 2ierre-
dini. It would be very much cheaper, and
the children would get far better education.
I wish to bring to the Colonial Secretary's
attention a paragraph in one of the Educa-
tion Department's circulars stating that no
uncertificated teachers would be appointed
in the metropolitan area. Why not have
some of them in the metropolitan area where
they will have an opportunity of gaining
their certificates, and send some of the more
capable teachers into the back blocks? We
all recognise that a necessity of the present
time is the development of our outback
areas, and to that end we caitainly must
myake life in those districts much more at-
tractive than it has been hitherto. I know
somnething of 'the e\-ptridnces which the out-
back pioneers have to pass through. Let

'Ine give an illustration of the manner in
which (he Government a're making life more
attractive in the country. The Education
Department have a regulation that a school
building muist not be used more than -once in
three months for the purposes of a dance.
Hon. members Must recogniise that in the
outback centres the only place suitable for
social gatherings is the school house. The
Government mighlt well allow [ie school-
house to be used for any purposes wvhatever
of social intercourse and amusement. I know
the leader is sympathetic, but I am afraid tlhe
departmental heads aire trying to blockC his
wishes in the matter of this regulation. They
say there is sometimes destruction of furni
ture; -but on every occasion of a social gath-
ering at the school house tine department
have had a guarantee that the furniture, if
removed, will he teplaced~and that any dmim-
age done -will be paid for. Moreover, theset-

tiers pity for the use of the schlool premises.
Therefore 1 sincerely trust the leader of the
House will endeavour to meet the wishes of
[ie pioneers in this irepect. Another sub)-
ject to which I desire to refer is the opiera-
tions of the Industries Assistance Board.
Mr. Mitchell lies been removed] front the con-
trol or that hoard], and I regret his removal
very much, because tine bon. gentleman had
just got that board in goodl working order,
and Iby his attitude and actions lie was giv-
ing every encouragement to the settlers who
haul got into such great difficulties. To showv
the earnestness of Mr. Mitchell, and his de-
sire to make amends for somne of his past
mistakes, I may mention he actually refused
the piosition of Agent General in order that
lie might remain here and do all in his powier
to help the farmers out of the slough of
despond into which they had f alien. On
that I think he is to be congratulated. The
Minister now controlling the board has made
'through the Press a statement to the effect
that the board's accounts must all be care-
fully gone into and the qualifications and
situation of each debtor closely considered,
'and that those settlers who cannot make
good -are to be turned off the land; or, at
any rate, that the board will grant then, no
further assistance. I do hope the Minister
will be very careful as to howr lie treats the
farmers tinder the board. It is true there are
some -who will :never make good. but I think
there are very few of them. A case which to
many people would seem an impossible one
might, to ;a man more conversant with the
possibilities of farming, appear by no means
a hopeless proposition. I trust the NMinister
"-ill weigh every ease carefully, because if
the settlers are forced off their blocks the
Government will lose their debt, and the as-
set will quickly deteriorate, as land reverts
to the virgin state if neglected for any
length of time. I hope the Colonial Secre-
tary will give the various matters I have
brought forward his serious consideration.

Eon. 13. J. LYNN (West) [7.40] : I do
not propose to say much on the Address-in-
reply, which is the usual colourless matter
submitted to the House every session. On
this occasion, however, we are witnessing
the inauguration of the National Govern-
ment, who, it is hoped, will prove to be the
nucleus of a party sufficiently strong to
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control the destinies of Western Australia
for many day' s to come. In view of the
Government's intention to submit their pro-
posals for the consideration of the electors
ait any early date, I wish to offer a few
words on th 'e qjuestion of finance. To any-
one who has carefully considered the finan-
cial position it must be apparent that, as
Mr. K~irwan rightly put it yesterday, every-
thing must be cut clean down to the bone.
To my way of thinking the question is not,
as the Colonial Secretary put it, one of
wastage. In my opinion we have in the
Government departments to-day too much
duplication of work, and surplus labour in
almost every direction. I trust the Govern-
ment will take into their serious considera-
tion the abolition of all surplus labour and
the alniagamnation of many of the depart-
ments. Comparing the heavy votes of ex-
penditure with the revenue, we must recolo-
nise that it is impossible for the Govern-
ment to cut down sufficiently to enable them
to balance the ledg-er. However, by exercis-
ing economy in ever 'y direction, and 1) in-
troducingy equitable taxation, perhaps thle
Government will he able to balance the
led-,er. I heard it menitioned incidentally
that the Treasurer proposed to cut out
lford exIpenditure, and for this I com.-
mend him. The abolition of Hansard wvill
not only save a considerable amount of

mny in printing, but will prevet h
gathering of surplus energy, or the gas that
is generated from one session to anuthler.
All that will be eliminated if Hainard is eiut
out, If we have to sit here without
ilansard to talk to, and with no sympa-
thetic Press to listen to much of the drivel
that is spoken here, if there is no doubt that
what is said will not be published. then it
is reasonable to assume that our scssi'n, in-
tend of being long and dreary, will result
in business being done. There will be not
only the saving of the cost of publishin~g
Hansard, but there will be the advantage of
business being more speedily attended t)
than is the ease to-day. The leader of the
House to-day has been described as the most
sympathetic administrator the Ed uc-atiun
Department of this State has had. Ft is all
very well to be sympathetic in administer-
ing such a huge department, but wo have to
consider whether a small, sparsely-populated

Slate like ours can afford an expenditure of
M40,0OO per annum. on education. I am

not opposed to the extension of the finest
educational system to the remotest parts of
the State, provided we can afford it. M-any
of uts have boys of our own growing- up,
and, so far as I am concerned, I am anxioius
that my boy should go to Rugby, and from
there to Oxford, and qualify at the hesc uni-
versities in the world. But I cannot afford
it, and so he cannot go. The State must, in
the same way as am individual, take care
that in the matter of education, in extend-
ing the educational system as is being done
to-day, a financial burden is not being in-
curred which is really too much to carry' .
'fhwi we have, as I stated in connection with
the amialgamation of many of the other de-
partmnents, instances where departments on
our coast could he amalgamated and a con-
sidera his saving effected. The only note I
wish to Sound to-night respecting the finan-
ces is thnt whilst we may desire to do all
these things, we must in framing the esti-
mates for time future, in view of the abnor-
mnal condition of affairs existing in thme Sitate.
take into consideration what our possibili-
ties are in every direction. So far as the
Civil Service is concerned, I am in accord
with the Colonial Secretary that they should
have aill the protection possible, or all the
protectLion they are entitled to, but I do not
think they should have any more protection
than we can afford to give them. If the
service is over-manned and there is no work
for them, then any protection that has bee ii
afforded to them in the past must of neces-
sity be wiped out, and if an amendment of
time Act is necessary iu that direction, the
Government of the day muist he strong,
enough to face the question and amend the
Act so that -expenses in this direction may
he reduced. Speaking on the revenue,' the
Colonial Secretary pointed out the saving
that has been effected from the point of
revenue and loan expenditure, and I am
quite in accord with him that a saving to
Sonic great extent has been made so far as
loan expenditure is concerned. But my
anxiet ,y is that, if the expenditure has been
cut down to the extent of two millions ' per
annum, we aire having a corresponding re-
dirction in the administration, or is it cost-
ing us just as muali to spend so much less
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Of course it is very difficult to analyse the
figures that we iget from the Statistical Ab'-
stract. In many directions it is impossible
to obtain percentages, but in view of the
Jimited number of public works going on at
the present time, it is reasonable to assume
that a corresponding reduction in expendi-
ture in connect ion with the administration
of the departments should be brought about.
I would not have spoken on the Address-in-
reply had it not been for the fact that I
gave notice of a motion relating to the ad-
ministration of the Police Department, and
before I attempted to offer any criticism,
I was very anoxious to peruse those files so
that the information supplied me would
have been borne oat or otherwise before I
made any reflection on the administration
of the department. 'When the Police esti-
mates were before the House last year and
the year before, provision -was made for the
appointment of two additional inspectors.
For somie reason or other those appoint-
ments were not made and it was only within
the last few weeks that the appointment of
an inspector was made. Immediately that
camne under my notice. 1 addressed a com-
munication to the Colonial Secretary calling
attention to the fact that Dctective-Sergt.
Mann who has received the appointment
had not qualified for it by examination
under the regulations of September, 1913.
A circular order was issued on that day
stating that no member of the force unde
the rank of sergeant would he permitted
to submit himself for examination for the
rank of commissioned officer, and that in-
tending candidates must give at least three
months' notice in their own handwriting.
The order goes on to explain the qualifica-
tions necessary for the appointment, and it
adds: "An examination wil] be held for
candidates desirous of qualifying them-,
selves for promotion to the ranks of com-
missioned and non-commissioned officers re-
spectively, and will be of such a nature that
any man of ordinary intelligence should
pass after a little preparation." This -was-
circulated on the l3th August, 1913. Im-
mediately after this was issued, four or five
men in the force with many years of ser-
vice, some of them up to 30 years, and
having reached an age when within three
or four more years, by retirement they

[7]

would obtain a pension -which would be
tar more commensurate with their services
if appointed to the position of inspector,
i1Lalified, and although they had qualified
and quietly wvaited the plearsure of the de-
patirit for promotion, a bomb shell was
thrown into their midst by the announce-
ment that Detctive-Sergeant Mann had
been appointed inspector, without having
])reviously qualified. I do not know whether
31rz. M1ann is capable and whether he is in
every respect worthy of filling the position,
lbut the circular order sets forth that any
intelligent person should be able to qualify-
If bit. Mann has that intelligence, then he
should have qualified for the examination.
I brought this matter uinder the notice of
the Colonial Secretary by letter, but unfor-
tunately I did not keep a copy of it. The
letter was not intended to be sarcastic, but
perhaps it was written in an impetuous
mnoment and there may have been something
it] it unnecessarily harsh. I do remember
styling the Commissioner of Police as an
autocrat who wvas able to sweep aside re-
gulations. I took exception to the appoint-
ient and I said that in my opinion it
should not be confirmed, as the gentleman
in question had not qualified'under the re-
gulations. On the very day that I wrote
this letter referring- to the regulations of
the 13th August, 1913, a special regulation
was gazetted exempting Mr. Mann from
qualifying by examination. This special re-
gulation reads "Notwithstanding anything
c ontained ini circular order 3141913, the
Governor may specially Promote any mem-
ber of the Police Force recommended by the
Commissioner for very exceptional ability
and merit." The men who had qualified
quietly, and who were waiting, as they
thought, for promotion to come their way,
received a very severe shock. I think I ad-
dressed another communication to the Co-
lonial Secretary so that some justice might
he done to the aggrieved men in view of
what it meant to them from a financial
standpoint, and I -was surprised to ascer-
tain in the street that two other appoint-
,uients were to be made. The Commissioner
of Police was able to frame a regulation to
exempt Mr. Mann from qualifying as an
inspector, but to promote two first class
sergeants at an increased, remuneration of
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6d. a day, he had to summon to Perth all the
inspectors fromn Ceraldton to Albany. This
was because tinder the original regulations
it is laid down that no appointments way
be made except by a board composed of
these inspectors. In Mr. Mann's case the
Commissioner did not consider it necessary
to call 'his board together; it 'was only after
I had raised the question that a meceting of
the inspectors was convened to make the
other two appointments involving an in-
creased payment of 6d. per day per man.
This action must have cost the State a fair
amount of money, for the inspectors had
to be brought from Kalgoorlie, Oeraldton,
Albany, and other places to sit in Perth for
perhaps a week and make two appointments.
Much to my surprise I then heard that I
might he using my influence on behalf of
one of the sergeants who bad qualified. It
is true that I w~as anxious that this parti-
cular senior sergeant, all things being equal,
and not having a blemish against his char-
acter, should receive the reward. The hoard
appointed one man who was entitled to re-
ceive the promotion, Sergeant Thomas of
Geraldton, and the other man, Sergeant
Lean, who was chosen was 10 years the
junior of the senior sergeant to whom T
have referred. I was very anxious to
peruse the files in order to ascertain
how these appointments were arived
at. I am quite satisfied that if our
Police Administrator was promoted to high
rank on the Eastern front, hie would make
a very good Czar and autocrat. It is evi-
dent to me that an administrator who is
not prepared to be sympathetic to men who
have given 30 years of their lives to the
services of the State and whose records
are without a blemish, should not have
control -of an important department. If
one dares to mention a police officer
in order that wrong might be re-
dressed that officer is subject to
instant dismissal. That should not be.
If the public servants are entitled to a Public
Service Commissioner that they might he
protected against injustice, surely the men
in the police force are entitled to some simi-
lar protection. If not, and if redress can-
not be obtained for them by any other means.
I think I am perfectly Justified in bringing
forward the question here. Realising, how-

ever, that time session will close on Tuesday
next, and not being anxious to attempt to
prevent the Government from closing up on
that day, I have brought this matter for-
ward. in the hope that the leader of the
House will either peruse those files himself
or hand them to the Public Service Comn-
mnissioner for perusal and report. I am not
asking for favour for any individual, but
I do say that service and merit should count.
The only other question in respect of which
I am anxious to enlist the sympathies of
thre iAl buster is that of certain landlords of
Fremantle and their attitude towards their
tenants. Recently a Mr. Louis Abrahains
came down to Fremantle and purchased a
block of buildings extending from Markct-
street to High-street, for which he paid
£17,000. Small tenants, shopkeepers, have
been in those premises for many ye'as,
building up their little busines connections,
getting their stocks together, and, like all
business people in a small way, struggling
along. N,\ow, immediately Mr. Abrahams
buys those premises he notifies the man in
the corner shop, 14 feet square, that his rent
is raised from £6 to £12 per week. The
keeper of another little shop 14 feet by S
feet, and his next door neighbour in a little
partitioned-off shop, have each been paying
£3 per week, In each instance the rent is
abruptly raised to £5 18s., and they are

called upon to pay the additional amhount of
taxes involved in that increase. I submit
that, although landlords ourselves, we should
not permit thant sort of thing to-day. It
should not be tolerated. These small busi-
ness men should not be put uinder the iron
hiel of a man such as this,' and crushed out
of existence by his avarice. For years those
people have been renting those shops and a
demand such as has been made of them
simply ereans that they must go out of busi-
ness. No other suitable shops are available
to them, and they will be forced out of trade.
Their little stocks will he submitted to public
auction and they themselves probably ruined
through the action of their new landlord. I
hope the leader of the House will te good
enough to take note of this, and that the
floverument will he able to brine such pres-
sure to bear as iliiprevent this injustice:
T am glad to note that a record has been
created in that in another place the Address-
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in-reply has been finished and the Supply
Bill finally passed within one week.

On motion by Hon. H. Millingrton debate
adjourned,

House adjourned at 8.6 p.m.

legilativce lsm l
Thursday, 261h July, 1917.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

SWEAR 11W-IN.
Mr. S. R. L". Elliott (Oeraldton), who

was absent at the three prA-iouis sittingls,
took the oath, anti subscribed the Roll.

QUESTION-RAILWAY SM1OKING
COMPARTMENTS.

Mr. SMIUTH asked the Premier: 1. Is
the Railway Department oveninanned when
offieials have so mucli time for prosecuting
ladies for the trivial offenee of travelling in
smoking- carriages? 2, 'Why is not the same
eneretie attention paid to men smoking
in non-smokers and travelling in ladies'
compartments? 3, As Iadie3, arie Allowel to
travel in smoking trai-cars, why does the

Comimissioner object to their entering smok-
ing railway carriages on the suburban lines?
4, Will the Commissioner cancel this absurd
by-law, at any rate until he provides decent
seating accommodation for lady passengers?
5, Will he refund the fine and costs, amount-
isag to 45s. 6d., inflicted on a girl for travel-
ling in a smoker recently? 6, Is he aware
that the Commissioner issued a warrant of
execution against the girl within a day or
two of the infliction of the fine, thus adding
a further 4s. 6d. to the costs?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, The
samie aittention is given. Neither smokers
nor non-smokers are permitted to travel in
ladies' compartments, nor are smokers per-
mitted to smoke in non-smoking compart-
meats; if anyone is detected smoking in such
com-partments, lie is at once stopped and
advised to remove to a smoking compart-
meat. 3, The conditions are not similar.
During certain limited hours of the day,
smoking cars only are rull oil the trains, and
it would he unreasonable during these hours
to absolutely lproliibit ladies travelling.
With railway trains, both smoking and non-
smoking compartments arc alw..ays provided.
4. No. 5, The department has no record of
the ine and costs amounting to 45s, 6d. re-
ferred to, but a young lady was recently
fined 10s. and 29s. 3d. costs, which have not
yet been paid. 'Tle circumstances disclose
a -n absolute defiance of the department;
after being requested two or three times to
i-emiove to a non-smoking compartment,
where there was ample room, she, on the
advice of a man travelling with her, abso-
lutely refused and defied the department,
and the prosecution followed. 6, The de-
partment had nothing to do with the issuing
of any -warrant.. but it is understood that
this action is taken where a fine is not paid
within a reasonable time.

QUESTIOIN-LAND AT FREMANTLE
SOLD.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN' asked the M1inister
for Lands: 1, For what reason did the Gov-
ernment sell Lot 1.535. near the Customs
House. Fremantle . and close to the main

hbusiness part: of' the Fremnantle harbour9 2,.Who applied for the land to be sold, and
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